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CLAINS FOR UNEMPLOYMENT BmmrIT

1 ~ My decision is as follows:-

(i) -Unemployment -benefit.-is -not 'pajible to '-the'"fir'et;~~d,;:: .;.',..-':;:=-:.''~~'g~
-'cla<~t'-'for "Pr'i4'jy '18'".July"--1980," to"'.ths.::='sec'on'd

— - --. "'" '-: cl~~~t"':for:4 ~~~y-"'5$ ".=Ju3j.'-'::",19&0'=-:,,',aiid'-:-;.t'o';"'.the,': thiid--=~~d::...-'-':..;:-,~~.„"-.'-"-,',~-',-,=:-.-.
"

'';:: '-:-:c1'a~~t'--''far'=;Satu'r'dijj"',-1'2:~July"-::.,~1980',""becaii
:=:-""-:.each":-'cl~<~t"the--:ihjf:-:in'-'que'ition'-"ie':

-ment: ''Social '. Security"'-"A'c't'~1975: '.'Sectionii'-:-14(1)"-:and'17(>1').-: d"":-'~":.;-'.'.:~~.,'~=--

(ii) . The:-forward,dieallowances,, in.--.the c'ase:of :'all:.=three,.--,"cl~j<~t's","';-:-.'-.'-: '-

made by .the .insurance. officer,:in his decision:of:::,21.'~July,-.;1980',"~
- are d1scbiiged as the 'particular circumstances of -:the"'.thr'ee;" -,=-.; .
appropriate i...:Sooial,Security; (Claims.-;, and Paymente'),"<~!-;jj'~;<:-'."s~",:::,-->~"~'-,",,
Regulatione, .1979, regulation 12(5).,-:.: ",.;:~.„:; -„>:.,'--.- -"„.'-.-='-:-.:.",.'-:i~=':+';P$":.:",'::"~<~,',-'-..-"

(iii);.The-'three 'cl~<~ts "ar''ot'equired to'e'pjy 'unemp1'oddment=.-;.:;:.'..—:;:W;;:.-"-.'':=:-;;-,.
benefit paid -to them-;:.:for the--:dsjrs in cub-'"psragrsph".('i')',: ';-"..:„-.'-:.~~j',=','~:,';j~~;:.'.:.

above;and 'subsequent:dajs,::: under: the 'decisions of the::,1'ocal'."-'-',;;„:.'.;~'-..:q,~:-~
tribual"='dated 16 October- 1980,'s in the obta< ~<~~''nd "-.::-„".>.".:;=,.',,:,-:,::,'-,':,;>>@g~Pj..;,.:„,;;

-receipt, of the'benefit"'they:throughout used'ue car'e" and ,-..'„:=:;:=:.: ,:..:.':::':.:':!-:.;~~,
diligence--:to:avoid overpiijmentf Social'Security"Ac't 1975,„'.:....~"::,;;;,:;:.:-:::,~j,-:%+::-
section --119(2-).::-

The appeals of the insurance officer against the'said dec'ieions of thelocal tribunal are therefore allowed.

y
earch that. they'sd ~~ into the
their assistance to me throughout

2. These appeals by the insurance officer:against -the decisions:of '

the local tribunal were heard. together (by':consent) b'efore me:it an"
'ralhearing on 1 July'1981. ", The:second and 'third-named: cla<~~ts vere

represented by Hr -R:Allfrey of Counsel and the -imnirance officer'was
represented by Hr I HoR><~aon. I am greatly indebted'to Hr Allfre andto Hr HoR><~eon for the considerable res
law applicable to these appeals and for
the oral hearing.

1
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The $ clM~ts are all male hourly. paid workers, at an engineeringfactory. Unhappily, because of a fall in demand for the;factory~a
products, 4-dsy working was introduced in the week commencing Nonday
9 June 1980, the first layoff dsy being Friday 1$ June,1980 for the chyleshift and Thursday 12 June 1980 for the night shift. The standard
working week before short-time workiPtf was introduced was one of 40hours, made up in the case of day shift workers of 8 hours on each dayfrom Nonday to Pricbgr inclusive, and in the case of night shift workersof 10 hours each for the 4 night shifts on the nights of Nondey, Tuesday,Wednesday and Thursday of each week. When short-time wor~4~~ wasintroduced, Friday became the worklees dey on day shift and Thursthe workless shift on night shift. day zught

4. During the period of short-time working and up to the days in issuein this appeal, the clsh<~ts had. been paid by the employers "guarantee
payments", under the provisions of Sections 12-16 of the Employment:.,:;::",.;:;;;,",:=,.:....-:.,

. Protection (Consolidation) Act .1978 (re-enacting the ..provisions,,of,.-- '"'""'''
''Sections22-,26 of 'thi SnploPnent'rotection.Act:.1975).:: —.However')fencer Othose statutory 'provisions, only 5 gmLrintee paymente can. be

~~.".'in'-anv'articularspecified period and. each of the $ cl~<~te had already,.'--'.-,
received their 5 payments by the dates they first made their claims for':-':.'"-'---::=.'-::::,:-'iA.;
unemployment benefit, which dates are the subject of these appeals'.'.:;..-.-2

5. In the case of the first-named cl~<~~nt, the last. statutory: .
guarantee payment was paid for the night shift not worked of Thursday-
17 .July 1980 and his claim for unemployment benefit was for Friday
18 July 1980. k question could therefore have arisen as to -whether the
statutory guarantee payment was attributable to Friday 18 July 1980, the
chyle for which he cgstillls d..unemployment .benefit. becacuse::parte;.=of the nightshift, had" it bueno wcorkecl, would have, been. worked:-,on that:;Priday.
However, it'ie not necessary for me:. to decide .that -issue because I have
already '.held that he cannot. claim.unemployment.benefit.:for PrMgr
18 July 1980.on other geounds (see below). For similar reasons, I need
not decide the question raised .in the submission of the insurance
officer now concerned as to the second-named cist-<211mt~e claim being i'or .a Sunder., normally a day for which unemployment benefit cannot be
claimed.

6 ~ . When, therefore, the clwi~ts exhausted their statutory guarantee
payments, they then immediately claimed unemployment benefit for the
next day. which would have been a work<2 ~ day had not 4-day working been
introduced in the factory. The exact dsye vary and are as stated in
paragraph 1(i) above. They vary 'according to whether the cl~~~~t in
question worked on a day shift or a night shift and according to what
was the first day on which each cl224~t exhausted the statutory
guarantee payments. However, in my judgment; the law governed.ng the
matter is equally applicable to all three cases and, save in so fer asI have indicated individual variations in this decision, what is saidin this decision is equally applicable to all 3 appeals.:

7. The local insurance officer disallowed the claims and imposed
forward disallowancee in respect of specified days. So far as the
forwerd disallowances are concerned, the insurance officer now conceened
indicates that he considers. that they were inappropriate, beoause of
individual variations in the circumstances of each cls~~t and I have
therefore by consent of the parties discharged them.
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8.: -The cla<~nts appealed-to the local trigonal snd by a ~orityI'-.'-:.':=".:,'. ",",-.'-<,-"~~:;:-'.","~~)
decision,-the Chairman dissenting, the local tribunal allowed the,ap~Ms.
Unemployment benefit was paid to the cl~<~~ts in pur»suance of the 3.'goaltribunal~s decision until a time in the autumn of 1980 when claims ceasedto be made because thereafter the cl~<~mts were paid by the .employersunder the terms of a'newly introduced governmental scheme. Consequently,the~e are no f<n~cial consequences of agr allowing the insuranceofficer's appeals to the Commissioner against the decisions of the local.tribunal. That i's becsnse unemployment benefit has been paid to theclaimants and it cannot be recovered from them because there is no doubt:.,;:~+;:;-',;;-,;".-.:,'"'."="that, as they obtained and received those .payments under:,the decisions':,of@:~~/:"'-"-:-'-'-the:local:=tribunal, they" "throughout used'due care and diligence ';to-,'"';avoid':":-::"".„::,.:overpsyment" within"the meaning»'o»f Section.,119(2) of ..the Social;Sec»u'sty'."='~;=:-."''-

"-'-'.;:,''9;-'.=::--:-."'.The-'local"='iiursiice -offic'er ".h

»

" .'"."S":I'-."',-'1976"'<No")28'»reg"'2):: ",-',which"'=providis'. 'as": follows i

"- '-; "7(1)(l) --: a day shall no»t'-b»e treated,'".'as'.a
de-..'of,,uneinployiiient":.'in='';,":~:,"''=.'-:„-''elation

to in''erson 'if„ i't 'is a de 'in reipect.."of,:.:-'-"::,--=:;:;-';.'.-'-'--,-'~~„:;.:„-';-,':»,:
which:there .is .'payable» 'to that person

-'i)

a guarantee pay»ment under Section 22 of the-
Employment Protection Let 1975 or under. a
collective agreement or a

wages'order-having're'gardto: wh'ich'-'the";:appropriate'inister";has 'made —,,:,";=.-:::,'-.:'..'-.',",~„:"''.',"-.'I.'-'an e
--'=. or'-":a'-'gu'sr'a»nte'e p'imii'ent under 'a 'olle'cthe.;;-'sg»reeme»nt;:...',:. -,.~,„';-"-;„:"-";

- 'r:":;::urider'a -'wages -'rder ref e'rred -to-.,iri. the",<sai'd" "."=;.'"„,'-;=",:::,.=,:-".=;:.:.= =';~l~".;„:' -'Section"-28 where that person 'has" an
obligation'::;i'n„,,-';,,'-:,-':,::,'„:,.-.,-,.',-,'„'+P-'onnection"-with:

such'greement or', order .to':.,:~j'ilice".::j~-';-.:;»",.!<,:-.,'.,."'j,-~~~'-".-.'~,-=,.'-".l

his::services't"'the'isposal 'o'f an emplo~-'!'';:.i+:.="',';.',;„.-,'',,'-.g'='---';.<-".".'„-";:.'-~.j$
.'hatwar

~)
10 The words which I have underlined in the regulation make'-~i't~iclear,.:.-:-';P'.::-:.'--""';-'.,';+'-',.-,.:,.=,:-".-."'=that it applieii not only to statutory guarantee payments:(now:::und'er,".-~the'-""=.;";";-@":=':;W~-,"=.,"~~"."'"-')
1978 Act) etc, but also.to auy kind of -collective agreement:under.':ihich ---':.':;;-:::::=.-,':-'.;'-:.=;::=;"=-",:<~~»(i) there is payable a guarantee payment (ii) the employee "hss an."':::.,'","„':"::,'-',,'

ligation in connection: with such agreement ...to place his"."services „:.".=..",':,-",'-,",:::-.'."-'~at the, disposal of an employer on that dsy"-.—
111. The .new regulation .7(1)(l), inserted. in 1976.; wss presumably "

.:.,'occasioned by .the introduction by the Employment Protection Act 1975"::of,-..'statuto»ry guarantee payments ..-,The amending regulations (S.I.'1976 .No "$28)state that they refer only to payments to which Section 112 of
the'mploymentProtection Act 1975 applies (and thus the regulations -did nothave to be referred to the National Insurance kdvisory Council - see

Employment Protection Act 1975 Section 112(1)). Section 112 of the 1975kct applies (among other matters) to "any payment under this fact by an
employer to an. employee or a payment by an employer to an employee of anature similar to, or for a purpose corresponding to the purpose of, any
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payment under this Act" (Employment Protection Act 1975,,Section112(7)(b)). Thus the opportunity waa taken by the amending regulationaof 1976 to provide for a situation where a guarantee payment vas paid
by an employer to an employee under a collective agreement. However,the nev regulation 7(1)(1) confines its description of days as not being
days of unemployment to those days vhere, as well as there being a guarantee
payment under a collective agreement, the day is one "where that personhaa an obligation in connection vith such agreement ...to place hisservices at the disposal of an employer on that day" (regulation 7(1)(l)(i)).
12..'t is therefore arguable. that the draftsman of the nev regulation".7(1)(l)(i) intended it to constitute a complete code relating to guarantee
paymenta by employers to employees, whether statutory or under collectiveagreements. If that were so then it could be further argued .that if the.circumstances of a guarantee.-payment fall. outside.-the regulationp,,-there ';-,::-;,:,::--:::=.:-:,

- is "no::reason--why"the dsy or .days for,:which sucho,.payment,ia made;;should'not': ""--'"'-:-'-'",
;:,:,,:::::::,',::;',::be,,treated'a."daja~*"of,:unempl'oyaent.':;:::.Thit;argaaent,,uould::nean that, Q-..:-.'eported Cotmmissioners:dec'pleio'ns:odn:;.this,subgect -.all::-of vhich'owere-. given:...' beforethe::::dntrodu oe'ttoXon of the" ric regulation .,7(1)(1)(i) and, dipended: ori -,::: -:,':-',,::,-':.„:,:.the general lav as to availability for employment and the meaning of ."a day "'; Gof employment" (see nov Sections,14(1) and 17(1) of the Social Securityj Act1975), .would-no'onger be necessarily applicable. The. argument would 'involve

applying to regulation 7(1)(l)(i) the canon of construction expressio uniusexclusio alterius, i.e. that if a statutory provision expressly deals vithone or more species of a particular genus then, by implication, otherspecies of that genus sre excluded.

1$. However, I have come to the conclusion that that canon of constructiondoes not apply to regulation 7(1)(1)(i) because:it in'no.way.purports to..:
vary or to have the effect of a repeal or revocation of the statutoryprovisions as .to unemployment .benefit generally e.g. in sections 14(1) and17(1) of the Social Security Act 1975, the statutory ancestors of whichprovisions vere considered by'ommissioners in their reported decisions.
On the -facts of this case it may not matter because I also take the viewthat the cl~<~ts here are 'caught~ gust as -much by:.the wording of regula-tion 7(1)(1)(i) as they are by the general lav as to.what ia meant by a dayof unemployment. Indeed, the reference in regulation 7(1)(1)(i) to aclgh<~nt having "an obligation in connection with such agreement ....,toplace his services at the disposal of an employer on .that-day" appears. tobe a deliberate attempt by the draftsman of the regulation to'eproduce '
the effect of Commissioners'ecisions on the pre-existing lav.
14. When regulation 7(1)(l)(i) speaks of "a dsy in respect of vhich:thereis payable ...a guarantee payment under a collective agreement .'..wherethat person has an obligation in connection with such agreement ....toplace his services at the .disposal of an employer on that day", that, inmy Pxdgment, refers not only to days on which, or by reference to work onwhich, the guarantee payment is made, but also to all other days in vhatwould, but for short-time working, be a working week. That ia because partof the consideration for the guarantee payment is that the employee haaagreed to place his services at the disposal of an employer on all f thot n o aeTha means, for example, that if an employee received a guaranteepayment specifically referable to e.g. Monday and Tuesday in a particularveek (which vere days when no work vaa taking place) but the employee had
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agreed to place his services at the disposal of the employer, not only ''or

Monday and Tuesday, but also for Wednesday, Thurs@gr. and Pricbgr as .
-' "'+@'='-~

well, then Wednesday, Thursday and Pridey, equally vith Monday and Tueedayp
are days "in respect of which there ie payable to that person ...a
guarantee payment ..."vithin regulation 7(1)(1)(i)~ That means that I
construe regulation 7(1)(1)(i) as having the same effect as previous
Commissioners'ecisions on the general law of unemployment benefit.

15. The question for decision therefore is whether:each of the days on
vhich these ) cl~4~mte claimed uriemployment benefit..are to be: regarded
as "s dsy in respect" of which there.is pigrable.to .that.„person; ...a
guarantee payment under s collective agieement ...vhere that person:
has an obligation in. connection, with. such agreement'".; 'to place his,'.-.->-'.~",„-".!~.:,i~;
eer'vices=-st the disposal of an employcer:on:,-that .dsy".,;(1975:.Regulations,''."::-'---'."
regulstiori;,7(1;) (1)(i) ),.:or.-,:.alternatively„,-'„-@heft'heer.-'=-'.:the; ..days ':"in- queeti'on'-;":..'ire",,n f

p
f

f t
th'e;::Soc'iil": Securitsym'Act ',1975 -'='r,-

; cori'eider''-:that" 'regulation 7(1)(1)(i)'.repreosdiices -.the -'effect.-::of repor'te'di-'.:: Caiimiss ion sere e decisions 'n the fdsheral "law,"ohernsacf ter I w ill: th er'efo'en~-''."-::
simply consider the general principles in the. light of reported '-::.',:„.:-'.-'-'::~'"':„.'.':.'";,>

'ommiisioners'ecisions:on.the.subject.

16. In -many ways this 'question, wehich has iarisen 'quite frequently ..:" " "'-'.:!"-.„:":„-'.~:~.":.:",~»';.-.=-:..
under collective 'agreements contpt-tpt<pl~ provisions for guarantee, paymenti,':~i'."; ".;~.'<~j~~ -'."'-.~

ie one of:fact and depends -in the: ultimite. on'he coniitruction of:;.the;.:.-'.:„".-.=,",,'';-:
",'.",.':„"..-:.~~."'.',":.,'ollective

agreement in question. The. collective agreement in this
case was dated 21 June 1972 and vas made between the parent oompany.,and
the relevint trade unions. ':.It was c'on*oeded by,'Counsel for':the clpt<~~ts:-:,:„.
thst all the rel'evaiit":pros'vision
exPressly::oi "imPl'iedl'y 'incorP'or'ated" vari the .cl~<~txs.;emePeloymrent Icontra'cate,,~-;.r,
and had. legal:: effect 'despite the 'fact 'h'at "the:coloire tricesardee:i nets~j +is~ : i-;':,'-.~",-''.,.~W:,'.l:.,:::,-'I

itself provides that it is not iritended '.to be legally enforceable),.-",i::,.Ixi,;:;-;.:.:."-:;;,:;„.'-"',.',—
,"4'~,'.,

my view:thsot-:concession 'vas -correctly. macle, 'and:I .should
have..so,::decx.ded:=.-„;.;-::-;"'@~":.'p:".-8j':.„.='(';-;=,",'ven.if -the"':concession had not been macle.''

17. The 1972 collective agreement in.fact consisted of the eubijti'tu'-,;.=:-!m~~@.„",i.~;,.~~jj>gi,.'.=."-,';
tion for'pact of an earlier- collective 'agreement of entirely .new'.',"'-:.'::.":.'--'':'-.',<:-:."f!~4'~~jg';,g'':-'.",:'4
provisions as to guarantee payments, referred to as Section A of,Ithse",=.'.,'-,";-'.t,";.:::,+>0,::;=„-.~@","';";p
'-original:agreement (which va's dated 25 October 1962)..The new,-Section~:A+-,.~',.~~:+P+-":,=<,;-

"SECTIOH A

GOARAmm OP ma MXMEm OR PAr IN uZV

(1) All full-time hourly-rated maxnxsl vorkers ...whether-
employed on time work or systems of payments by results,
vho have been contixxuously employed by the Company for
not less than 4 calendar weeks shall have a guarantee of-
employment or pay in lieu thereof defined and qualified as
specified herein.

(2) Subject to the provisions of this Agreement, employees shall
be guaranteed employment or pay in lieu thereof for )2 hours
in the pay veek spread .over the number of full normal shifts
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in the pay week reduced by one. This means that where anormal week consists of 5 shifts, then the guarantee shall
apply over 4 shifts and if the normal working week consistsof 4 x 10 hour shifts the guarantee will be applied over
$ shifts,
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

(5) The individual employee~s guarantee is conditional upon hisbeing capable, available snd willing to perform satisfactorilythe work associated with his usual occupation or reasonablealternative work for the whole of the psy week.
~ ~ ~ o ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ' a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ e, ~ aa ~

I

„(9). 'The -parties to this -agreement-recognise. that the Co'my~. will=require,- full. co-operation':;of-"employees'-'.-to -'.overcome or,, avoid.any:disruption:or -restriction"of::production'.
~ ~ o e ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a

18. It was 'common'round between the parties in this case, that-,if -,the-;-;=-'-':aboye cited clause 5 of the new Section k of the collective agreement was'noperation at the times relevant to this appeal then the cla4m~tswould not be able to claim unemployment benefit for the days under appeal,because of the statement in the decision. of a Tribunal of Commissioners-in reported Decision R(U) 21/56 (paragraph 15) as follows:-
"In our .opinion .the burden of,.proof- resting on .the:cl&~t -in=much='.'ases was correctly stated in the following passage:-in:Decision..:::;- .:::-,C.U. 12/56'(not reported.). 'The burden of proving that he was .:." '-
unemployed on ...Lthe date there in question].rests upon the

'la4~t.To discharge it he must show that he was under noobligation to place his services. at the disposal of his employers.'..on that dsy. Whether he can show this depends upon whether::the:,'-::;:
meaning of the guarantee agreement is that in consideration of theguaranteed payment of minimum earnings of [the sum .specified] .theclai~mt will remain at the employers'isposal for-all the.,days-of the working week (which is a 5-day week) or only for [theguaranteed number] of those days~. .In other, words the-ultimatequestion in these cases is not —what does the employer'uarantee?but —what does the employee undertake in consideration of theemployer~s guarantee>"

19. It will be noted that the citation from C.Q. 12/56 refers to thecla4~t~s agreement to remain at his employer~s disposal, etc "inconsideration -of the guaranteed payment of minimum e~<~m". Thequestion is whether the consideration is only an actual payment, .i.e. wherethe agreement has been —to quote the expression used by the parties inthis case —"triggered", or whether the consideration is simply that theemployers in the agreement give a guarantee that payment will be made incertain circumstances. To put it shortly, is the consid ti tera on paymenor pro se o payment? That point is critical in this case because itwas common ground between the parties that the guarantee agreement here
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had not, on the days concerned in these appeals, been "triggered". That
was because at that time the claimants, although working. only a 4 der
week;.had in fact received.pajnaeat of wages for $2 hours work (whether
on day or night shift), and therefore they had not actually been paid any - --".4

guarantee payments under the collective agreement.

20. The question is therefore whether clause 5 in Section A of the
colleotfve agreement (cited in paragraph:"17 above), referring to,the -, ,,,c, c:M,'::~::=„:::-,I

"cindividucal''mployee s promise 'to':be available"'aciid willing to p'erform,,..."., .';,'+4='.~.'=":=;;=-;~
work throughout the pay week, is -givce'n "for 'ari eixcecu'ted ':consideratiori byc "".',:,;„;.'.";:.-"„:-~i"=-.
the employer namely an actual; guarantee payment or is given, for an
executory coiis'ide'ratiori,'amely "the:-,*,einployers.':,:.,' pro iiise; -that.:.if the,';,,",;,,-..„:-,,:('-,:","*p~-=.::,"-,.:::;-;-„:-:,;:."-"-"'-',

"'hee"taocllecm'tfy ec"agcreeiiieiit (nnles's
'in force't -the"="tiiiies in queiktion'.',-. Clause'.:"5.'oes -therefore'; „::in",':-::;,.:,",-';-"-;„',-:,,::,-',"':-.<$<„"'i<'-.-..= ='-.-'~'-,'i

accordance vith the principle recognised by "a,Tribunal-of:Commissioners
in R(U) 21/56 .(See para 18 abOVe) preVent;-'."':-.the:,Cl'fb< ~~~te".frcciii;.Ci;~~lt't~ ~gp
unemployment . benefit for the days in ';qiiesrtion, botth::under. the, general.:
law aiid under regulatiori 7(1)(l}of the 1975'R'ec'dilation's.

c
21. I azrive at 'this conclusion-on the':codncstr'uctiocn of '.the collective „-.: „.:-:-",:.:=,,;Pgb
agreement ..—,If.one -.looks at -all cthe'-~ov'ecitced -'proc'visione 'of Section A
of the collective agreement, it is clear tnhat.-:,the,"';:;bir'jyQn,:;betwe'eri":.;-the"',:-.'-',:::.;"..-
eiriplioyersc"-send'h'" unioiisc""on behal'f 'o'f 'h'."empfloyees i's.';-; t
paramgrroaph 1') of "Section "A) all'full-time houri'y-.-rcate'd',work'ers"'-,'-,.-...shill
have a guarantee of employm'ent or pajr in lieu'hereof"., .that is~a'=='=,:-:.—.,":,—.=.;;;—.:;—,'.-'..:-,"„-',::—,;,;-;.~;~
continuing guarantee consisting: of,,a promise, to, macule,-,payments.-":;whenever.:,*-,,~".'-'-'=.%~>-,-"::."-:':~>".-:.-'-.",:
the..'rele'vant circums
provvided-'b» -'the 'employers'..'.The",~yremiucm~, paid by the '„'employies,':=,'for."that;",=::.,—:~z',.+Q';.',"'".~
insurance includes -

imongn "other mitcter's::.'.their'.agreenmenti to';=.,clauii'e'."".'-.5;,'-„"-ocf~
Section A, namely" that '-'they"'will 'be'cvrailiblem" a'nd willing'mtroc'erfcorm'~„'»"..'@~.",.'!p,,',;.=-„;«:,.',=,',;-';>
satisfactorily their work for each and every.pay week.: Juet.".acs.;;a-:-.',;..',=,"„~<"'-:,'-'~'!:$.-.::::-'@-

.:*"-.,';-'remium"'paidfor'-'.insurance 'cannort be''re'covered;-if.'::.the evcent,-;.insur'& ~",.:,:>,'.<,-"=-.:.

against 'does not occcur,"-'neither iii'stiiy view caii "the indiyidiiial:reiiiplojre'e:>,„:;.';-".-".~~="~
say:that.he is:not bound by clause':5 r'eliting"to., availability,.'.:,:,"etc.:.;i'::.:::":tf,"b'-4~~»,".:":",:=;,-:,'-~
in fact at-'any given:period of-timce the risk insured agaQiet ."nbamely";,-„:::;.'~>-,'-'.::,-':-;-;:;-'-:"',.'-'.--;':.':=":,:,":"-:;-:.'he

fact that:the hours worked fall below $2" in any veek,:does'ot.,occur.;:.'~:,:-.',"-:-'::--.'"::-'.::-''i."-
f~a+-

22.- - Various explariations and"'suc'ggested conitruction's of clacuse,.5, of-„;,;-,-.',.„'-,:.;-,,-:
the collective -agreement were Put focrware d'"ate the 1o'cal tribunal..byc„:c,the::-:,'';-".",;,':,"-.-'-',".,:.:.claimants~ 'and employers'epresentativesp"but iri my'view, clau'se -.'5; of.,:".;....=Section A of:the oollective'greement is'lear'and unambiguous.::,'In
this respect, I follow what wis said by the Commissioner in unreported,,::..-.-Decision C.U. 14/7) is to this very same agreeiaent. At paragraph 16of his decision the learned Commissioner indicated that, as, the,.clause

,in question was entirely free from ambiguity', "It is not possible to
draw an inference from the surrounding circumstinces which contradicts
the clear meaniz~ of the agreement as disclosed by the language used."
In my view the clear and uxmmbiguous meaning of clause 5 is that the
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individual employee agrees that he will be available and willing to performhis work throughout the whole .of the pay week in consideration of the
promise of guarantee payments should the circumstances arise, one of those
circumstances being (clause 5) that the employee should be capable of work.
Noreover, the fact that, in clause 9 of Section A. of the collective
agreement, the employers express their anxiety that full comperation of
employees is required to avoid any disruption or restriction of production
shows that, in their view, to have a coherent work force potentially
available throughout the week was somethl'~~ which they regarded as .a~A
while and justifiably bargained for in clause:5 of Section A, which clause
must therefore be given its full meaning.

25. In reported Commissioner~s Decision R(U) . 2$/55, speW4~g of acollective. agreement which guaranteed a,basic,....in any week. to an -,::,':--:.-
employee," the-'learned Commissioner sai.d (para.'10).

!:A-,n,'d'el tbough",-"liavtng ;vorhe 'dl.:fo'r
, $5',:j h'onre,:-: end having: earned: more 9'-".::::than .the'uaranteed wage 'the .cldg<~t]. „did.-not."have to .:fa11>backupon'he guarantee in order '.to claim hii wages, I.think..it 'is,-pxoper";;.;

to regrard, him. as throughout the ..week'eing .under the .umbrella -of.-:.the.-
guaranteed wage, even although (to complete the metaphor), it -did:notrain".

24. - I consider that that statement of the law is still correct., despite
the submissions of the clghimfdnts'ounsel to the contrary, and. is not
affected by the emphasis placed by the Tribunal of Commissioners in reported
Decision R(U) 21/56 .(psragraph 15), in their above-cited. words .(psra 18 above),1ee ~ ..

"In other words the ultimate question in .these cases is not .—what.
does the. employer guarantee? but - what does the employee undertake in
consideration of the employer~s guarantee?"

It is true that the Commissioner in R(U) 2$/55 was concerned with a distinc-
tion not made in R(U) .21/56 between guarantees of.hours and guarantees.'.of .
wages but his apt metaphor about an umbrella. being a protection even.-'if. it
does not rain is, in .my view, unaffected by that distinction.

25. As I have held clause 5 of Section 4 of the collective.agreement::to
have been in force on the dagrs with which this appeal is concerned,

the;-'emainingquestion is whether, as Counsel for the claimants asserted,
clause 5 had in fact been "waived" by the employers.so as to be no longer
contractually binding upon the cl~4~~ts as part of their

individual'ontractsof employment. Counsel baaed his argument upon waiver, because .it was accepted by all parties that there was no evidence of any suspension
or discharge of the collective agreement, or clause 5 of it, by mutual:::

'geeementsupported by consideration. The clf l~~nt's Counsel however argued
that, by infomning each clg <~nt at least a week beforehand that he would
not be required on ipecific days in the week, the. employers had "waived"
clause 5 on each occasion on which they had indicated. to the cla4~ts that
they were free to do as they pleased on those days (days which included
those the subject of this appeal).
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26. On the question of waiver, it was said in reported Co
Decision R(U) 2/58 (paragraph 7).:

"An einployer may release a worker from [his] duty to render
services on any ordinary working day, and the .wworker may thereby
be set ~e to seek employment elsewhere on that day, but if [he]
does not obtain it [heJ does not thereby become <unemployed~
because;:[he] still remains formally bound by the obligation tc:.[his] employer. The employer cannot, by waiving his'ights,:confer ..;-,'=':,",+~+~".'I
.a title: to unemployment benefit which

would':otherwise:not::exist".:-'7.:

-:.-'Similarly-, .in reported Commissioner's Decision R(U)-':1/76; -::.para" 7,;,::.",:-;;@'~~i-:
'.QF'oncerning.a .purported retrospective .waiver'- the ~'learned-'ommissioner .":-.'W+,:--,','j~PQ

=,'-', - '-,...:„=.~;.employers:;:.'had'- in',;='f a'c t wai.:ved'he'ir:,.right'::to'- co~d': their":::employees'~ y-.-,,':.:"=..;-':";;";-".'.,'

";:: -': se'rvices.on [two specified days],'he-:employe'es'ver'e'h'er'eb'y';="i'.'=:'-"'=:--'-.;: ';"=.""."..='"'~-;el..released from,-;their.,obligations, to. that'mployer and"..were.. in-'act ==-::- --::„-',:,'::,=:.;:,;:::,:;;:,.=:g
. - available for employment;-'; Ho doubt in'::a 's'ense':.an';-:employee'-"in" that '".':

.position is .de =-facto:-available'or employment'.,';just-:::-as,.one::.mgr-'be
said to..be de facto available for.employment:if his,-emp'loper.gives
him.a day off.: 3ut when covered by a guarantee agreement such as
the one in this case, .although the employee'ay::be'de'facto
available, he is not regarded as in law available, for purposes of
unemployment benefit. The legal nexus between'-':him -and his employer
has not;been broken. .-Moreover; even if,de:'facto-':ayailab'ility-::,were
regarded as synoriymous with legal aviilabili'ty'",-::"that"-'woul'd not ''be"
.enough. -:.'Available~ and unemployed're"not:-':synoignnous.-''."".'.-"

28.- If. it is sought to say that those extracts from reported
-:''-''='oimnissioners'ecisions:establish as a pririciple-"of law-:that-'.there'>cari: .

never be -an effective:waiver by an employer of a clause:.in--.a guarantee
'greementrequiring the -employee to be available for work:-duririg-'.:the'-":-'whole

.of.the pajr week,."':.thus conferringtitle to unemployment benefits:".,';:I::,';wo'uld,-,:,':,=.-.-..;-;::;::.::.,<g;:-~:
wish, if the:opportunity arose,'" to reconsider that matter -though'."as'--will.
be. seen below,'- I hold: that on the facts of this case -'there";was"-.'-no'-'waiver..:
There has been established in a line of cases,''which:wer'e'.cons'i.'dered'"by.'.":"-'=":
the House of Lords in Tool Metal Co T.<~ited v Tuzumten:Electr'ic Co.'--'--':-"

-'imited[1955] 1 W,L.R 761; [1955J2 All ER 657, th''rinciple''o''--""""'-
~promissory estoppel~. Under that principle 'it is'ossible, at'"le'as't

'ora time, for a'party to a contract to .waive a term of that c'ontract"
with the result that if the other party acts on.the"'waiver and

alters'isposition accordingly, the party waiving the term cannot 4~ediatelyreassert its full legal force but must give reasonable'otice of suchreassertion. In the:meantime the waiver is an effective defence to 'the
other party if sued by the- waiving party for breach of that term' There
need be. no consideration given by the other party in return for the
waiver. See also the decision of the Court of Appeal in Combe v Combe[1951] 2 K.3. 215 where it was emphasized that the principle was a"shield, not a sword" (p 224). Whether however, such a waiver between
employer and employee, by creating an estoppel, could. bind the department,
which is not a party to the estoppel, is in my view, debatable (compare
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the decision of the House of Lord (on a not dissimilar point in
connection vith redundancy payments) in Secretary of State for
Employment v Globe Elastic Thread Company Limited i1980] A.CD 506.

29. However, I need not pronounce finally on these rather difficult
matters vhich have not, as far as I know, hitherto been the subject of
a Commissioner's decision, because in my viev, on the facts of. this
case, there vas no waiver by the employers of clause 5 of the
collective agreement. In evidence to the local tribuaal it is clear
that the employers had. informed the cl~i~ts that they would be laid
off on two dsys in each of the weeks in question. The plant industrial
relations manager of the employers ie .recorded by the local. tribunal-
as .saying, ..'Para 5 does not entitle compeny,to require clai~~t:-to .be
available at home or at call on days when he is laid off; also if '"'-'-,-

'employee.is off sick for a.period, or on strike, then would not .be.'-'-'--"'-"'-"='-.--="='-"-'-'-.~-.

available:.::and::therefore .the: guarantee:-.would 'not apply".:'--'.."-'.The'la4~t's
representative.:stated to.'the:tribunal',::-".Employers give'dvance.,notice

-:-=:-:;..that.men vill .be:-laid -off-:on- definite days," so'hat each man:knows veil .' -"
in advance on:which days he will not be.working and on which he':is not
:to be available vithin the me~i~g of para 5 of Agreement"..;::"In'-evidence

-.:-:at the oral heazing before me; a senior industrial relations officer for
.the-employers stated. that in the relevant previous weeks the cl~i~~te.
vere informed of the days of lay off and that on those dsye they'need not
report in to work. He added that on those dsys the men were -free agents
and could even do other kinds of vork on those days if they wished.

50.: .Nevertheless," in my. viev, the srrangemente thus;made by, the
,employers vith.the.employeei (vhich must be paralleled:. by.:similar:
arrangements in any lsy-off or short-time situation) by no means amounted
to a.waiver of clause 5.of Section A of the collective agreement. A
waiver can of course be by vord of mouth and. does not have to be in
writirjg but in my judgment there must be some definite assurance that,
for the time,.being at least, the whole or part of the term (said:.to::be
waived) will be suspended and- no longer enforceable., The:evidence:in
this case falls far ihort of that. -The evidence in my view merely =-::.::.
establishes that as a matter of convenience the cl~i~mts were told that
they would not be required to vork on given days in the.folloving week,
and that their time was their own. But, nevertheless,.even on those

-days and throughout each week the employers kept clause 5 of Section A
of the collective agreement in force, having merely. made. practical
arrangements for the succeeding veek ae to its detailed applicability.
The employers in my viev regarded for each veek all their employees'asstill being part of the employers'orkforce- and bound by clause 5 of
the collective agreement.

)1 In this connection Counsel for the cl~<~~ts drew my attentiori to
the decision of the House of Lords in B~~4~~ v Wright (Inspector 'of
Taxes) [1972] 2 All E.R. 987. That vas a case concerning the'question

10
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whether or not there had been 'waiver', within the meaning of a
Finance Act, of a term of a lease. Jlt page 999 Lord Hailsham isreported as spying,

"..I sm not altogether able to follow [a Lord Justice of Appeal]in his distinction between waiver of a term, and waiver of abreach of a term. Waiver'is::the abandonment of a right. Viewedfrom one aspect of the matter the right abandoned is conferred
'ythe conduct of the appellant in breach Viewed from another. "=:

aspect,.the same right is conferred by the term of the:contr'act".-:;,;. —:-.-„-:,,;:-.--;:.:-':-,-'-.;.-'.--..;:-'-=-;;

which has been broken by the appellant. When a contract,::,'i'i~i.~k.':;-~~+~'~=:.'~"".';/.'=-',:,::.";:
broken the injured party in condoning the fault may -be".;:sai'd:,":.,;-;-'.=,"=,'-".~j~~".--.-:.,'.'.;:,':=,:-.,-..~.":-„"~:.either to waive the'reach,"'''. or .to waive: the term- in.- rel'ation-::;:to."„..".'-'.-"-„.'-:;=.:.',=,.--':",',-=.'":,;:.:,:—:-,-;-;:"~"

Lment of any.: term: in "the".,:I'ease'-":both: a'ss, regards ascert'ai'ned'";,'and'».':,:=:!;:;;,:,-:;,". '=-':====.;-"-;=.-;:-;-:;,:='-:.-.',=.-;-::.

.:. psst breaches, 'and as regards ascertained or futur'e.-bre'~~'e-.-':"=-'-::: —.-'.::.-.':--";"-;~'"'~7)~~''-.~,':

$2. 'This statement, and indeed the case. itself, makes the'poirit:.+that,,;..:;.<:,;,<.,for there. to be a .~waiver't does not have to amount to an outri'ght»':.",~~P'.:-'.:."'";--.: "-
abandonment for ever of the benefit of- a tenn of a .contract. The-.waiver
may be. partial only, either in time or as to part of the term or as"ito '''," "
a specific breach .of it. I entirely accept that, as I must, as a- correctstatement of the law, but equally I consider that there must in this "'-

'asebe some definite waiver of either the whole or part. of-. a
term,'ither'.altogether. or for a limited peiod, in order to bring'-into:..---,j'.-::"'.,='-:.~w..;:,~.'~--

consideration:the principle of.promissory estoppel. In my -:judgme'rit--,-'':--""'"-"."'.::-" '-"

however,'.the evidence .in:this case establishes no waiver of .any.:kind.'" In
my Pi~~ent what occurred is that the employers kept clause '5:of ':"""
Section k:of the collective agreement in force.'erely as a matter'f,
admizd;strative convenience they regulated its applicability ai .to':,'.,".::,='::.'.;.";"..',';,
specific days, but.waived no part of clause 5.

(Sic ed) W J Coon~~
Commissioner
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